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Section A
1. Answer the following questions:
A. What does Istinjaa mean?
(1)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
B. Which foot do we enter the toilet with?
(1)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
C. Which hand do we use when cleaning ourselves?
(1)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
D. How do we leave the toilet?
(1)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
E. Can we stand and urinate?
(1)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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2. Fill in the blanks with the words that are below:
Soap
Dirty
Cutting
Combing

Germs
Nails
Handkerchiefs
Smells

Hands
Clean
Sickness
Pure

(32)
Tissue
Water
Sick
Wake

A. We use ...................... and ..................... to clean ourselves.
B. We always clean our body with ..................... water.
C. We wash our ..................... when we ..................... up
D. We take care of our .......................... by.......................... them.
E. We can also stay clean by ............................ our hair
F. To clean our noses we must always use a ........................... or ..........................
G. Dirt and filth causes ................... and ................................
H. Allah loves those who keep themselves clean and .........................
I. Untidy hair makes us look .....................
J. A dirty body ...................... and we can become ...................
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3. Multiple choice: Circle the correct answer.

a) Before entering the toilet what should we do?
1) We should stay quiet.
2) Scream and shout.
3) Read the Dua before entering the toilet.
b) We wash ourselves after using the toilet with our:
1) Right hand.
2) Left hand.
3) Any hand.
c) When having a bath we should:
1) Have a nice long bath and waste lots and lots water.
2) Don’t waste water.
3) It doesn’t matter what we do.
d) What do we use to clean our body?
1) Tissues.
2) Towel.
3) Water.
e) What should we do with litter?
1) Leave it on the floor.
2) Throw it in the bin.
3) Wait for someone else to pick it up.
f) Do we wash our hands before and after eating?
1) No.
2) Yes.
3) Only if you want to.
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Section B
1. Complete the table by ticking True or False.

(10)
True

False

1
2
3

A dirty body can make us sick.
We enter the toilet with our right foot.
We always stand and urinate.
We should make sure stool and urine does not make
4
our clothes dirty.
5 We leave the toilet with our left foot.
6 Shaytaan does not like those who are dirty.
7 We keep our body clean by putting perfume on.
8 When see litter we should throw it away.
9 We can throw rubbish in a river or dam.
10 We clean our nose with our hands.

2. Match the boxes by drawing a line.

(10)

We keep our

Clean.

Dirt harms

Animals and plants.

Allah loves
those who are

Room tidy at all
times.

We read the
Dua

After leaving the
toilet.

Muslims make
Istinjaa

After passing urine
or stool.
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3. Circle the odd one out.

(10)

1

Teeth

Brush

Miswaak

Stool

2

Nails

Hands

Nail cutter

Comb

3

Tissue

4

Litter

5

Soap
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Handkerchief

Bin
Shampoo

6

Ears

Rubbish

Istinjaa

Toothpaste

River
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Section C
1. Answer the following questions:
a) How should we care for our body and clothes when we go to the toilet? (2)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
b) How should Muslims stay at all times?
(2)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
c) Write down three ways on how to keep our surroundings (everything around
us) clean.
(6)
1) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
d) Why are long nails unhealthy?
(2)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
e) If we see rubbish on the floor what should we do?
(1)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
f) How can we keep the toilet spotless after using it?
(1)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
g) What do we do when we wake up?
(2)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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2. Which five things do we use to clean ourselves? Put a tick next to the
correct answers.
(5)

Water

Books
Nailcutter

Shoes
Stool
Toothbrush

Comb
Shampoo

Door

Chair

End of Examination
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